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A Very Special Thank You  

to Our Sponsors 

 

Presenting Sponsor 
$5,000 and above 

Tim Marburger Honda 
 

Platinum Sponsors 
$2,500 to $4,999 

Camiña Design & Construction 
Cohen Construction 

Forrest Fence 
Hudson Fence Supply 

Uwharrie Bank 
 

Gold Sponsors 
$1,000 to $2,499 

Albemarle Pediatrics 
Professional Propane 

South Central Oil Company 
Southern Pharmacy Services 

Wal-Mart of Albemarle 
Wells Fargo 

 
Silver Sponsors 

$500 to $999 
Albemarle Tire & Retreading Co. 

Bear Insurance Service 
Crook Motor Company 

Davidson, Holland & Whitesell & Co., PLLC 
 

Bronze Sponsors 
$250 to $499 

Deeck Mechanical 
East Albemarle Xpress Lube 

SimplyHome 
Stanly Appliance Parts & Service, LLC  

Storm Technologies, Inc. 
 

Media Sponsors 
The Stanly News and Press 

WSPC/WZKY Radio 

 
 



 
 

Family Patrons 
Bob & Gloria Bianchi 

In Honor of Ellen Brooks 
The Bynum Family 

Jose & Tonia Camiña 
Henry & Jocie Cremisi 

Allison Crotty 
Elaine & Wayland Denton 

Billy Dunlap & Shawnee Sunquist  
Anna & Hank Finch 

Dotty Foley 
Nick & Bobbilynne Garner 

Mike & Lesley Graves 
Chet & Elaine Gurski 
Jim & Lesley Hively 

Catherine & Jimmy Jones 
Brenda & Phil Julian 

Eric & Linda Lawrence 
Stan & Annette Leggett 

Jan & Sue Martin 
Lyda & Rich Mihalyi 

Candace Moore 
The Morrell Family 

Terri Meyers 
Sherry & Dale Poplin 
Al & Ann Sadowsky 
Mike & Carla Shinn 

Craig & Ulla Skeffington 
Steve & Judy Smithmyer 

Thomas & Marie Southerland 
Dale Stittgen 

Ramon, Eman, Alley & Nicky Sunquist 
Anna Walker 

Amy Whichello 
Janet Wilson 

 



We extend a special appreciation to all 
of our volunteers that have made  

this event possible! 
 

2014 Auction Planning  
Committee Members 

Dawn Allen 
Jamie Beinkampen 

Sue Bohnsack 
Janet Breeding 
Tonia Camiña  
Tonia Diggs 
Denise Drye 

Tonda Forrest 
Carroll Holbrook 

Martha Hupp 
Gina Martin 

Lyda Mihalyi 
Clay Morrell 

Maureen Morrell 
Beth Olivieri 

Melissa Rivera 
Brinn Smith 
Mary Stokes 
Ashley Tyner 

 
Auctioneer 

Tom McInnis 
Iron Horse Auction Company 

 
Decorations 

John & Nicole Williams 
 

Games 
Michael & Kim McGowen 

 
Special thanks to Chef Tim,  

Stephanie Freeman  
and the Special Events Staff at  

Stanly Regional Medical Center! 



 

Silent Auction Guidelines 
 

1. You will be assigned a bid number that will be 
used to identify you for the silent auction and the 
live auction. Please use this number when placing all 
bids. 
 
2. Each silent auction item has a bid sheet listing the 
opening bid and minimum bid increase. Please 
note any conditions or restrictions as specified in 
the program and on the information sheets on the 
auction tables. All sales are final and items are 
sold “as is.” Buyers waive any claim for liability 
against either GHA Autism Supports or the donor of 
the auction item. 
 
3. To place a silent auction bid, write the amount 
you intend to bid and your bid number on the 
sheet accompanying the item. Bid as often as 
you wish. Please note the bid increase must be at 
least the increment noted on the bid sheet or the 
bid will be voided. Certain sections of the silent 
auction will close before others. Announcements 
will be made prior to the closing of each section. 
Be sure to keep an eye on the items you wish to 
purchase! 
 
4. To place a live auction bid, raise your catalog 
showing your bid number. When the auctioneer 
recognizes you, you may lower your number. 
 
5. Winners will be denoted on the bid sheet by 
highlighting the winning bid number. Your item(s) will 
be taken to the checkout area when the auction is over. 
 
6. Payment should be made to the cashiers at the 
end of the auction. MasterCard, Visa, Discover and 
American Express, cash and personal checks will be 
accepted. 
 
7. Winners are responsible for removing purchased 
items and picking up gift certificates the night of the 
auction. 
 
8. Values for the auction items are derived from 
the donor’s estimate of fair market value. Only 
the amount paid above fair market value is tax 
deductible. In the case where “purchase price” is 
listed as the value, the amount paid for the item 
is equal to the fair market value. GHA Autism  
Supports neither warrants the quality nor the value of 
items or services. 



 

It’s Game Time! 
 

At “That ‘70s Auction”, test your luck 
at our High/Low Card Game for a 

chance to win: 
 

$500 worth of HESS gas  
Donated by: 

Elaine & Wayland Denton 
 

or additional prizes  
from the following: 

 
Charlotte Checkers 
Dennis Vineyards 
Eastgate Cinemas 

The Goody Shop Café 
Lucky Tusk 
Ly Cuisine 

Richard Petty Motorsports 
Rosebriar Restaurant 

Stony Mountain Vineyards 
 
 
 



 

Live Auction 
9:40 p.m. 

Get your catalog with bidding number 
in hand as we wrap up our evening 

with a fast-paced live auction! 
 

1.  The Ultimate Polar  
 Express™ Experience 
Parents everywhere are trying to purchase tickets 
for the Polar Express™ Train Ride at the N.C. 
Transportation Museum in Spencer, NC this  
holiday season!  This is the perfect opportunity to 
purchase a package that has been sold out since 
September.  Take a short trip to Spencer on 
Wednesday, December 17th where you will aboard 
the Polar Express™ at 6:00 pm sharp!  Awaiting 
you in first class will be a four person table for the 
convenience of enjoying your cocoa and cookies 
and spacious seating for a more relaxed ride.  
Your group will also receive a commemorative  
Polar Express™ ceramic mug, a souvenir “Golden 
Ticket,” a treat bag and a silver sleigh bell for all 
who believe!  To top your visit off, a souvenir  
hardbound copy of The Polar Express book has 
been purchased and will be pre-signed by Santa 
himself.  Score this season with a magical  
experience your children will always remember! 
   Billy Dunlap and  
   Shawnee Sunquist 
 

2. “Fresh Air” at Holden Beach 
 Saturday, October 3rd—Saturday,  
 October 10th, 2015 
The salt air and ocean breezes are calling your 
name at 350 Ocean Boulevard in Holden Beach, 
North Carolina for a 7-night stay next September.  
This 3-bedroom and 1 1/2 bath cottage has easy 
one-level living with 2 queen bedrooms and a third 
room with 2 doubles.  Amenities include  
central heat and air, dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
wireless internet access, cable TV and an  
enclosed outside shower for washing away the 
sand between your toes!  Parking is provided  
underneath the home, and beach access is only a 
few steps away across the street!  Bid now for a 
week of rest and relaxation at “Fresh Air”! 
   Family Heritage  
   Investments 
 
 
 



  
3. Carolina Takes On Purple and Gold 
Calling all Tarheel and Pirate fans—this is a match-
up you do not want to miss, and it is part of an  
extraordinary package like no other!  On Saturday, 
December 6th, head to Nana’s Restaurant in 
Durham and enjoy dinner for 2 including either a 
bottle of house select wine or two cocktails, along 
with the five course tasting menu with dessert.   
Recognized nationally for its innovative menus, 
award winning wine selections and outstanding 
service, Nana's continues to be a local favorite.   
Next, tuck in for the evening at the Hope Valley 
Hospitality House in Durham.  Hope Valley was the 
first full-fledged country club community in the 
suburbs of Durham developed around an 18-hole 
Donald Ross golf course.  Once you rise and shine 
on Sunday morning, enjoy brunch served by GHA 
volunteer and auction committee member Lyda 
Mihalyi before you head for the 2:00 pm basketball 
match-up between the Carolina Tarheels and the 
East Carolina University Pirates.  The two tickets 
are located in the first tier at the Dean Dome.  
Pack your Carolina blue or your purple and gold 
and leave the rest to us! 
   Paige Ward, Lyda Mihalyi 
   and Nana’s Restaurant 
   

4.  Getaway for Sweethearts 
Make this upcoming Valentine’s Day one to  
remember!  Head to downtown Charlotte on  
Saturday, February 14th and first enjoy the  
ultimate in dining experiences with your $75 gift 
card at Blue Restaurant & Bar located in Center 
City.  Blue is a buzzy hot spot offering high-end 
Mediterranean fare.  Next, you can’t beat these 
two seats in the orchestra section in the Belk  
Theater at Blumenthal Performing Arts Center for 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s phenomenal musical  
success The Phantom of the Opera.  The beloved 
story and thrilling score – with songs like “Music of 
the Night,” “All I Ask Of You,” and “Masquerade” – 
will be performed by a cast and orchestra of 52, 
making this Phantom one of the largest  
productions now on tour. Top your evening of  
romance off with an overnight stay in a premiere 
queen room at the Dunhill Hotel.  The Dunhill Hotel 
is one of North Carolina’s Historic Hotels of  
America and one of its first luxury establishments. 
Designed by architect Louis Asbury, Sr., the hotel 
originally opened in 1929 as the Mayfair Manor. 
The ten-story hotel has been fully restored and is a 
landmark in the arts community and cultural  
district.  You are guaranteed to receive high marks 
from your sweetheart this Valentine’s Day!  
   Mike and Sue Bohnsack and  
   Billy Dunlap & 
   Shawnee Sunquist 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Country_club
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golf


 
 

 
 
5.  Bracelet Overflowing With             
 Gemstones 
A unique mosaic design combining five different 
gemstones creates a 25 carat showpiece including  
garnets, blue topaz, amethysts, citrine and  
peridot.  This stunning sterling silver bracelet will 
be a conversation starter wherever you go! 
   Anonymous 
 

6.  Fencing Solution For Your Home! 

Hudson Fence Supply brand aluminum fencing 
provides the quality and durability you need, while 
providing the aesthetically pleasing design your 
neighbors will thank you for!  Let the professionals 
at Forrest Fence install a 200 foot powder-coated 
aluminum 4-foot fence complete with one 4-foot 
arched gate.  Pick your fence design and the 
trained installation specialists at Forrest Fence 
will ensure that Fido never leaves the premises 
again.    
   Hudson Fence Supply and 
   Forrest Fence  
 

7.  Three Days/Four Nights Youth Deer  
 Hunting Trip to Nebraska 
Looking for a special gift or experience for the 
young outdoors person? This hunting experience 
on the intensively managed for wildlife Cedar 
Ridge Camp and Baxter Family farm in southeast 
Nebraska is perfect for the first-time hunter. Cedar 
Ridge specializes in youth outdoor experiences, 
and has been featured on the Outdoor Channel as 
well as national and regional outdoor  
publications.  Since its beginning in 2007, over 65 
youth hunters have experienced their first-time 
deer hunting adventure at Cedar Ridge Camp.  
Youth harvest success rate averages 90%.  This 
parent /child package includes a fully guided rifle 
deer hunt for 3 days for the youth hunter with  
private accommodations, heated shooting towers, 
all meals and lodging included.  Package must be 
taken anytime between November 14th-November 
22nd, 2015.  Winning bidder is responsible for  
license fees and transportation to Nebraska.   
This is a once in a lifetime experience! 
   Bill and Tina Baxter 
 



 
8. Orlando Getaway  
 Including $500 Cash 
Searching for the ultimate Orlando theme park 

package that your kids will  appreciate for years to 

come?  Make plans to visit Mickey with your four 

One-Day Park Hopper passes.  These passes are 

valid during normal operating hours and provide 

admission to a magical experience at their unique 

theme parks: the Magic Kingdom® Park, Epcot®, 

Disney's Hollywood Studios®, or Disney's Animal 

Kingdom® for one day.  Next stop is Sea World  

Orlando, the ultimate marine-life zoological park 

where you will love the mix of thrilling rides and 

live entertainment with your four single day     

passes.  Polish the perfect vacation off with four 

tickets to Universal Studios Orlando where you will 

be inspired to “ride the movies” on fantastic roller 

coasters like no other and live up all aspects of the 

entertainment industry.  Need some spare cash to 

help cover your travel expenses? We’ve throw in 

$500 to make your trip complete!     

   Disney and  
   Nick and Bobbilynne Garner 
 

9.   Samsung Curved TV 
Experience real-world resolution with the  
Samsung 55” Smart HDTV designed with the  
exclusive Curved UHD TV technology that delivers 
incredibly immersive picture quality.  With four 
HDMI inputs, watch any movie, sport, disc or 
streaming app at four times the resolution of full 
HD.  In addition, it features UHD Dimming which 
creates outstanding contrast levels and picture 
detail with deep, rich color.  This one is too big to 
fit down the chimney, so grab it tonight and save 
Santa’s back this holiday season! 
   The Morrell Family 

 
10. Second Chance for “Fresh Air” at 
Holden Beach Saturday, October 10th—
Saturday, October 17th, 2015 
Miss out on the last chance to bid on this package, 
here’s your second shot at it!  Enjoy “Fresh Air” 
October 10th-17th! 
   Family Heritage  
   Investments 
 

   

 



11. All Inclusive Week for Two in Suite 
 at Sandos Luxury Experience  

 Resort in Cancun, Mexico 
Leave your worries behind and escape to Cancun, 
Mexico for the rest and relaxation that awaits you!   
A serene retreat on the Cancun coast, The Sandos 
Luxury Experience Resort boasts a tranquil setting 
in paradise, offering luxurious touches throughout 
its restaurants, guestrooms, bars, beach and pool 
area that adult guests are sure to love. Give in to 
elegant sophistication with details you won’t find 
at your average all-inclusive resort. You will enjoy 
gourmet cuisine, beautifully styled bars, tiered  
infinity pools and many other tasteful extras that 
are sure to appeal to adult travelers in search of 
the perfect getaway.  Savor the Sandos Suite that 
features a comfortable living area, along with a 
separate bedroom. You’ll also find impressive  
upgrades like a kitchenette, a private balcony and 
two flat screen TVs so you can enjoy the comforts 
of home during an unforgettable Cancun all- 
inclusive vacation.  All taxes, gratuities, drinks and 
meals are included.  Dance the night away at the 
disco or kick back and be entertained at one of the 
live shows.  The Cancun airport is located just 15 
minutes from the resort and your vacation  
getaway must be used before the end of 2015.  
Bon voyage!  
   Jim and Lesley Hively 

   

*** 
 

Don’t go home early!   
A drawing for $1,000  

cash will take place at the  
conclusion of  the  

live auction.   
You must be present to win!  

 



Section A 
This section closes promptly at 8:00 p.m.  
You must place your bid prior to this time. 

 
101 “Once Upon a Time” Print 
 Created by Olivia H. Keirstead, this framed 
 and matted pen and ink artist enhanced 
 print is delicately patterned using line 
 weaving shapes. 
   First Oak Studio  
   by Leslie H. Carter 

 
102 “Sonja’s Rose” Print  
 An open edition print from a silk painting by 
 Leslie Carter,  “Sonja’s Rose” is framed 
 and matted with acid free materials. 
   First Oak Studio  
   by Leslie H. Carter 
 

 
103 Handcrafted Walnut Bowls 
 Created by Benjamin A. Riddle, this pair of 
 handcrafted walnut snack bowls have red 
 jasper and turquoise inlay and have been 
 polished with beeswax for a finishing 
 touch.     
   First Oak Studio  
   by Leslie H. Carter 

 
104 “Summer Joy” Watercolor 
 Featuring gorgeous geraniums, this  
 original watercolor by Leslie Carter is 
 framed and matted with acid free  
 materials.    
   First Oak Studio  
   by Leslie H. Carter 

 
 
105 Original Hand Painted Silk Scarf 
 “CheerVine”, an original hand painted silk 
 scarf by Leslie Carter, measures 8” X 54” 
 and celebrates the vineyards of Stanly 
 County with its grapevine motif. 
   First Oak Studio  
   by Leslie H. Carter 
 
    

106 “Nevada Thistle” 
 Photographed by J. Harrison Carter, this 
 picture is framed and matted with acid free 
 materials to bring out the subtle tones of 
 subject and background. 
   First Oak Studio  
   by Leslie H. Carter 

 



107 Movies and Munchies 
 Hibernate at home this winter season with 
 25 One-Day redbox® DVD rentals.  Let’s 
 not forget the snacks for sofa time!  You’ll 
 love the variety of munchies from The 
 Fresh House of Locust.  
  
   Outerwall/redbox® 
   The Fresh House, Locust 
 

108 Department 56 Wise Men Collection 
 After illustrating more than 30 books for 
 children and adults, artist Patience  
 Brewster created the Krinkles collection 
 for Department 56.  Add these whimsical 
 ornaments to your decorations this holiday 
 season! 
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 

 
109 Thanksgiving Meal 
 Make your Thanksgiving meal a cinch this 
 year starting with this turkey breast 
 cooked over hickory coals from 
 “Bodacious Bud.”  Then add a sweet potato 
 casserole, green bean casserole, broccoli 
 casserole  and cranberry sauce courtesy 
 of Off the Square restaurant in downtown 
 Albemarle.  Finally, hit a home run at your 
 Thanksgiving  gathering by finishing things 
 off with a pie of your choice from the crew 
 at the Albemarle Sweet Shop.   
   Albemarle Sweet Shop,  
   Bud’s Bodacious BBQ & 
   Carolina Catering and 
   Off the Square 
 

110 “Happy Days” Are Here Again! 
 Grab this package to celebrate the 40th 
 anniversary since the last episode of 
 “Happy Days.”  This set comes complete 
 with autographed thermos by Henry  
 Winkler (“The Fonz”), autographed cast 
 photo by Henry Winkler and Ron Howard  
 (“Richie Cunningham”), drinking glass  
 featuring “Richie Cunningham” and show 
 DVD.  In addition, this package includes a 
 photo of Ron Howard autographing the 
 cast photo.  All in all, this one will have you  
 giving Fonzie’s double thumbs up and 
 shouting “ Aaay”!  
   BJ and Denise Drye 

 
111 Penguin Sunglasses 
 “The Doyle” black sunglasses by Original 
 Penguin are cleverly designed with a  
 wayfarer shape and a single bridge.  Make 
 a classic, yet stylish statement with the 
 long-standing Penguin brand. 
   Dunlap Vision Center 



 
112 Ultimate Car Care Package 
 Your vehicle will thank you for this package 
 that includes a kit to clean your car  
 courtesy of Walker Auto Stores, a $50 gift 
 certificate from Sun Plaza Car Wash in  
 Albemarle, a $100 gift certificate from East 
 Albemarle Xpress Lube to cover your next 
 couple full service oil changes and a $50 
 BP Gas card to fill up before hitting the 
 road.  Safe travels! 
   East Albemarle Express 
   Lube, Nancy Teer, John 
   Burress and Walker  
   Auto Stores 

 

113 Tennis Anyone? 
 Touch up your tennis game with a one-hour 
 lesson provided by Jordan Hawks at Old 
 North State Club.  This package includes a 
 can of balls along with a sporty Nike® visor 
 to look your best on the court! 
   Jordan Hawks,  
   USPTA Elite Professional  
   and Roger and Gina Martin

    
114 Professional Photo Session 
 Capture images to cherish for a lifetime 
 with a 30 minute mini photo session in 
 Stanly County with Nhia Ly.  Enjoy eight 
 digital images including print and web  
 resolutions with photo print releases.   
 Say cheese! 
   Nhia Ly Photography 
 

115 Hanging Monogram 
 Add the perfect touch to your home with 
 this personalized, 3-letter hanging  
 monogram.  Monograms are all the rage 
 and make a fabulous holiday gift or  
 wedding present.  Simply present the gift 
 certificate and La T Dah Boutique will take 
 care of the rest to create classy  
 personalization! 
   Mrs. Tyra Storm, 
   La T Dah Boutique 

 
116 Dessert-A-Month 
 Keep your sweet tooth content with one 
 dessert per month for 3 months!   
 Selections could include chocolate pound 
 cake, derby pie, triple chocolate cookies or 
 even one of your own favorites.  Please  
 allow one week notice.  Delivery is  
 included within a 20 mile radius of  
 Albemarle. 
   Laura Blalock 



117 Hair Care Basket and Styling Tool 
 Give the care your locks deserve with Paul 
 Mitchell Forever Blonde® shampoo,  
 conditioner and dramatic repair.   
 Interested in creating a more dramatic 
 look?  You will love the Pro Tools Express 
 Ion Style Ceramic Tool that makes hair 
 straight, wavy, curly and more! 
   Paul Furr, 
   First Edition 

 
118 Sweet as Honey! 
 A wonderful gift basket for someone  
 special or simply for yourself, enjoy one 
 pound of wildflower honey and a large jar 
 of creamed honey, along with chai and 
 English breakfast teas, as well as lovely 
 kitchen linens.  One of life’s purest  
 pleasures is a cup of steaming tea with 
 honey! 
   Pine Knoll Apiary 

 
119 Dolce & Gabanna Evening Top 
 Dazzle everyone this holiday season with 
 this gorgeous black evening top by Italian  
 designers Dolce and Gabanna.  The light
 weight material allows for wear in any  
 season and is a spectacular addition to 
 your wardrobe.  A beautiful necklace is  
 included! 
   Anonymous 
 

120 Handmade Birdhouses                
 Dress up your backyard with these hand-
 crafted designer birdhouses made with 
 pieces of rusty tin roof reclaimed from old 
 barns and outbuildings and complete with 
 clean-out panels.     
   120A—Two-Tier Birdhouse  
   120B—Church Birdhouse
    Mike and Carla Shinn 

121 Sun Studio Basket 
 Keep that golden color all year long with a 
 month of unlimited tanning, along with  
 eyewear, tanning lotion and body lotion 
 courtesy of the professionals at Sun Studio 
 in Albemarle.     
   Sun Studio 

 
122 Autographed Zeller Bobblehead 
 As the 2012 ACC Player of the Year, former 
 UNC basketball standout Tyler Zeller has 
 continued his current career in the NBA 
 with the Boston Celtics.  Grab a piece of 
 autographed sports memorabilia while you 
 can with this original bobblehead! 
   Mr. & Mrs. Tyler Zeller 
  



 
123 Carolina Panthers Tickets  
 and Tailgating Package 

 Start your game day festivities on Sunday, 
 December 14th enjoying some tailgating 
 action with the portable grill and chill bbq!  
 With easy portability and a cooler to store 
 the drinks and meat, this is the perfect set
 up and includes charcoal, grilling utensils, 
 lighter and a football for your pre-game 
 warm-up.  At 1:00 pm, watch the Carolina 
 Panthers take on the Tampa Bay  
 Buccaneers at Bank of America Stadium in 
 section 120 (lower level), row 11 in seats 
 17 and 18.  Keep pounding!  
   The Cremisi Family 
   Vicky Bailey & LuAnn Davis 
 

124 Picnic on the Pontoon for 8 
 Enjoy food and fun for 8 as you cruise by 
 pontoon boat from the Norwood area to 
 Morrow Mountain and back.  Courtesy of 
 Chef Tim and the Stanly Regional Special 
 Events Department, the group will enjoy a 
 picnic packed meal complete with food and 
 beverages.  Book your outing at a time 
 agreed upon between donor and buyer  
 between the months of May-October, 2015. 
   Kevin and Sandra Morton 
   Stanly Reg. Special Events 

 
125 Culinary Lessons at  
 A Southern Season,  
 University Mall, Chapel Hill 
 This one is for wine connoisseurs—an 
 informative evening of wine tasting at 6:00 
 pm on Wednesday, December 3rd with  
 emphasis on the importance of glass size 
 and shape to the appreciation of fine 
 wines.  You will love the state of the art 
 cooking school located above the 28,000 
 square foot cookware and gourmet food 
 store A Southern Season .    
   Anonymous 
 

126 “Blue Heaven”  Print 
 Calling all Tarheel fans, this framed and 
 matted print is signed and numbered and 
 provides a historical retrospective of 
 Coach Dean Smith’s All-Americans,  
 including Michael Jordan.  Imagine “Blue 
 Heaven” in Carmichael Auditorium.    
 Custom framing has been donated by 
 Second Street Gallery of Albemarle.  Also 
 included is a limited edition book outlining 
 the construction of the Dean Dome. 
   Hank and Anna Finch 
   and Second Street Gallery 



 
127 Marc Jacobs Duo 
 Add these stylish sunglasses by American 
 fashion designer Marc Jacobs to your 
 wardrobe to make any outfit complete!  The 
 dark tortoiseshell color gives you a more 
 casual, yet youthful look.  A black  
 leatherette case is included.  The package 
 also includes a bottle of Honey, his  
 signature fragrance that is a sunny,  
 deliciously floral perfect mix of 
 brightness and warmth.  
   Anonymous 

 
128 Kate Spade Purse and Scarf 
 The winter season is quickly approaching, 
 and Kate Spade has outdone herself with 
 this adorable black patent leather  
 handbag.  It is the perfect size, stylish,  
 yet functional with top snap closure and a 
 zippered pouch within. In addition, you will 
 adore the Hudson Stripe wool scarf that is 
 80” long to complete your winter look. 
   Ray and Dawn  Allen  
   and Anonymous 

  
129 An Afternoon at the Vineyard 
 Looking for that perfect afternoon  
 getaway?  Make plans for lunch for two at 
 Morgan Ridge Vineyards and Brewhouse in 
 Gold Hill, NC anytime Wednesday-  
 Saturday.  After lunch, indulge in a wine 
 tasting for two with up to 13 wines featured 
 in their full wine flight.   
   Morgan Ridge Vineyards  
   & Brewhouse 
 

130 Signature Boarding Package  
 For Your Pooch 
 At Tuscarora Country Club for Dogs, there 
 are 33 acres devoted exclusively to  
 recreation and the comfort of your pooch!  
 During a 2-week stay, your pooch will enjoy 
 the ultimate in pampering by staying in the 
 “Elite Suite.”  With oatmeal and manicure 
 spa treatments, Fido may decide to stay 
 there forever! 
   Tuscarora Country  
   Club for Dogs 

 
131 Computer Clean-Up/Tune-Up  
 You wouldn’t drive a car for years without 
 changing the oil, so why ignore your  
 computer?  Like any investment, your  
 computer needs some TLC!  Let the  
 professionals at Uwharrie Technology 
 clean up your computer to keep it  
 running smoothly. 
   Uwharrie Technology 



132 Silver and Copper Brooch 
 Does the coast call your name?  You will 
 adore this sterling silver and copper  
 handcrafted brooch featuring delicate sea 
 creatures. 
   The Lighthouse Boutique, 
   Swansboro, NC 

 
133 Citizen Eco-Drive Watch  
 Tired of worrying with watch batteries?  
 The Citizen Eco-Drive technology  
 harnesses the power of light – from any 
 natural or artificial light source – and  
 converts it into energy which is stored in a 
 permanently rechargeable lithium-ion cell. 
 An unspoken elegance defines this 
 “Firenza” stainless steel watch with a 24-
 diamond bezel encircling the detailed dial 
 set beneath a sapphire crystal on a 29 mm 
 case.  Beautiful! 
   McRae Jewelers 
 

134 Foursome at Southern Pines  
 Golf Club 
 A sandhills classic designed by Donald 
 Ross, golfers worldwide have loved  
 Southern Pines Golf Club for more than a 
 century.  Voted 10th in NC by Golfweek 
 Magazine for 2012, you’ll be sorry if you 
 don’t go home  with this foursome of golf 
 including green fees and cart fees with no 
 restrictions! 
   Southern Pines Golf Club 

 
135 Time to Relax with Massages 
 Six 50-minute massages or twelve 30-
 minute  massages—could you be  
 dreaming?  Massage therapist Crystal  
 Forrest is certified in Orthopedic Massage 
 and Neurosomatic Therapy, to name a few 
 of her many qualifications.  Escape  
 because you deserve it! 
   Crystal Forrest, 
   Tillery Therapeutic Massage 
 

136 Yeti Cooler  
 The Yeti Tundra 35 Cooler in desert tan  
 color is the ultra-portable model of Yeti's 
 Tundra line, small enough to easily carry, 
 while still packing in the recommended 20 
 cans. Thanks to 2 to 3 inches of cold-  
 retaining insulation and extra-thick walls 
 made from UV-resistant polyethylene, this 
 cooler will stand up to the rigors of the 
 journey! 
   Allison Crotty 
 



137 Vera Bradley in Jazzy Blooms 
 You can’t go wrong with the versatility of 
 the Vera Tote, one of the designer’s best 
 sellers!  With three interior pockets and the 
 floral pattern that pops, you will enjoy this 
 bag year round.  In addition,  this set 
 comes complete with the turn lock wallet 
 and brush and pencil case. 
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 
 
138 Winter Wreath  
 If you like the movie “Frozen,” you will love 
 this stunning winter wreath with icy blues 
 and shimmering silver tones complete with 
 a snowman.  Measuring 24” X 24”, this 
 wreath is perfect for use during the holiday 
 and winter seasons!  
   Larry and Martha Hupp 
 

139 Watercolor Print 
 This framed, numbered watercolor print by 
 Lena Liu is breathtaking with her beautiful 
 birds and tranquil floral landscapes.   
 Measuring 30” X 38”, the inviting tones will 
 make a nice addition to any room in your 
 home. 
   Chet and Elaine Gurski 
 

140 Rodan + Fields Skin  
 Essentials Basket 
 Dermatologist created skincare products, 
 Rodan + Fields is designed transform your 
 skin.  Grab the skin essentials basket  
 complete with Redefine Hand Regimen, 
 sunscreen, sunless foam tanner, lip shield, 
 microdermabrasion paste and night and lip 
 serums.  Pamper yourself and your skin! 
   Taylor Jolly, 
   Rodan + Fields Consultant 
 

141 Vera Bradley in Canterberry Cobalt 
 Vera Bradley bags are the epitome of 
 class.  Flaunt your feminine side with a  
 variety of canterberry cobalt pieces, a  
 perfect royal color scheme for your winter 
 wardrobe. 
  141A—Turn Lock Satchel with  
                Medium Cosmetic Bag 
    
  141B—Weekender Bag and Jewelry 
                Case   
                  
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 

  



142 Lucien Piccard Clock 
 Perfect to display on your office desk or in 
 your home, this Lucien Piccard clock is a 
 very heavy piece of crystal that is etched 
 with the designer’s name.  It is certain to 
 be a conversation piece! 
   Anonymous 

  
143 Ivory Rug 
 Enjoy your Shaw brand striking ivory  
 colored rug measuring 7’X10’.  Beautify a 
 room with this stylish piece from Jack  
 Morton and his associates at Stanly  
 Interiors who  are committed to assisting 
 with all of your interior design needs. 
   Stanly Interiors, Inc. 



 
Section B 

This section closes promptly at 8:30 p.m.  
You must place your bid prior to this time. 

 
201 Keurig Platinum Edition with  
 Books-A-Million Gift Card 
 The Platinum Brewing System is Keurig's 
 best single-cup brewing system for your 
 home. This premium model brews a perfect 
 cup of coffee, tea, hot cocoa or iced  
 beverage at the touch of a button and  
 offers discerning coffee drinkers the  
 widest range of five cup size options for 
 brewing.  In addition, what better way to 
 enjoy your coffee than to curl up on the  
 sofa with a great book?  This package  
 includes a $20 gift card to Books-A-Million!
   Jim & Lesley Hively and 
   Books-A-Million 

 
202 Sweets and Treats 
 The Ballard cake stand spells Southern 
 elegance and works perfectly to create a 
 beautiful presentation for cakes, pies or 
 other sweet treats.  Even more exciting, 
 you can use it year round for sweet treats 
 from the Albemarle Sweet Shop who has 
 donated a $200 gift certificate! Yum, yum, 
 yum . . . 
   Albemarle Sweet Shop and 
   Anonymous 

 
203 Beach Tote Goodies with Spray Tan 
 Heading on that special getaway for fun in 
 the sun?  Grab this adorable beach tote 
 stuffed with a pair of chic sunglasses, a 
 “booty buddy” to prevent your bathing suit 
 from getting picked and a handy  
 waterproof case to protect your cell phone.  
 Before you leave, stop by Modern Beauty 
 Salon where stylist Mandy Scardina will 
 give you a fabulous glow with a  
 professional spray tan! 
   La T Dah Boutique and 
   Anne Justice Byrd 
 
204 Handcrafted Set of Pottery Cups 
 Potter Melissa Lemons has created these 
 four unique blue speckled juice cups.  
 From being thrown on the potter’s wheel to 
 firing these in the kiln, the entire process, 
 from beginning to end, allows each piece 
 to develop a special character all its own.
   Melissa Lemons 

 



205 ZMax Dragway Luxury Package 
 Take advantage of the full experience at 
 the NHRA Charlotte 4 Wide Nationals on 
 March 28, 2015 at the Charlotte Motor 
 Speedway ZMax Dragway!  You and a 
 guest will receive 2 luxury suite tickets with 
 pit passes and parking.  Witness the 40,000 
 horsepower assault on the Bellagio of drag 
 strips! 
   Elizabeth West, 
   Charlotte Motor Speedway 
 
206 Kaldun & Bogle Teapot 
 Designer Stevens Vaughn created this  
 teapot featuring brilliant red cardinals and 
 vibrant green holly leaves with red berries 
 for a perfect piece to display throughout 
 the holiday season. 
   Rich & Lyda Mihalyi 

 
207 Apple iPad Mini 
 Here’s proof that good things really do 
 come in small packages. Get in line to bid 
 on the 32 GB Apple iPad Mini with retina 
 display and WiFi.  Its sleek design looks 
 quite cosmic in the space gray color, and 
 you will be treated to a display that’s sharp 
 and vibrant, as well as performance that’s 
 fast and powerful. With hundreds of  
 thousands of apps available, you can do 
 more than you ever thought possible. 
   Larry and Martha Hupp 
   Kodell J. Loftis, Sr. 
 

208 Wine Gift Basket 
 Find a quiet spot with your sweetie and  
 enjoy this basket with a bottle of white wine 
 from Rocky River Vineyards, chocolates 
 and cheese straws.  Kick back and relax!
   Melissa and Lennie Rivera 
 

209 Something for Your Honey! 
 Savor this gift basket for yourself or  
 someone special.  You can’t go wrong with 
 a pound of wildflower honey, a jar of 
 creamed honey, along with Twinings chai 
 tea and lovely kitchen linens.  Nothing is 
 more soothing than a cup of hot tea with 
 honey this winter season! 
   Pine Knoll Apiary 
     

210 Sunstar Gas Heater 

 Everyone enjoys fireside warmth at a  
 comfortable price with the SunStar vent-
 free gas heater.  With thermostat control, 
 you will be set when that ice storm hits this 
 January!  
   Yadkin Propane 



211 Christmas for 8 
 Ready to switch out the look of your table 
 for your holiday gathering?  Grab this 
 package while you can that includes  
 Shannon Christmas stemware, patterned 
 flatware by Spode, silver edged 4-piece 
 china place settings by International  
 Ironstone of Salem, England, napkins and 
 holders, place card holders, silver net       
 table runner, set of 3 Ballard Designs 
 wooden trees, mosaic decanters set and 
 an elegant crystal beverage dispenser!
   Anonymous 

 
212 Handcrafted Platter and Eggs 
 This red glass deviled egg dish will be the 
 talk of your family gathering!  Handcrafted 
 by an individual with autism through the 
 GHA Autism Supports creative arts  
 program, this package also includes a   
 dozen farm fresh eggs per month for one 
 year from  Carolina Farms. 
   GHA Autism Supports,  
   Second Street Sundries and 
   Carolina Farms 

 
213 Day of Beauty 
 Pamper yourself with the professionals at 
 Modern Beauty Salon with a shampoo and 
 style from stylist Cassandra Hathcock and 
 a makeover by BeautiControl Consultant 
 Mandy Scardina.  Finish your day of beauty 
 off with a $10 gift certificate from Nail 
 Technician Shannon Byrd.  Bid now  
 because you deserve it! 
   Shannon Byrd, Cassandra 
   Hathcock and Mandy  
   Scardina of  
   Modern Beauty Salon 

  
214 Candle Warmer Lantern and Candle 
 Create a warm, inviting mood in your home 
 with this candle warmer lantern and  
 candle.  A soft  Halogen light warms the top 
 of the candle releasing the candle's  
 fragrance within minutes, creating the  
 ambience of a burning candle. 
   Chris Schumacher 

 
215 Autographed “Optimism for Autism” 
 Susan Jane King has worked for 21 years 
 with her son Patrick, cultivating an  
 optimistic approach to his autistic  
 challenges.  Share in their journey with 
 your own autographed copy of “Optimism 
 for Autism,” an Amazon.com bestseller!
   Susan Jane King  
   & Patrick King 



216 Paint and Pour for Ten  
 GHA Creative Arts Coordinator Lauren 
 Fike will help tap into your inner artist while 
 you enjoy wine with your friends at Second 
 Street Sundries Café and Coffee Shop.  
 Paint a picture along with Lauren as she 
 guides the group on how to paint a  
 beautiful masterpiece that you will take 
 home at the end of the evening. 
   Lauren Fike, GHA Autism 
   Supports and Second  
   Street Sundries 

 
217 Granite Cutting Board and Wine 
 Whether you are chopping veggies during 
 meal preparation or need a perfect serving 
 board for cheese and crackers, this  
 granite cutting board is right up your alley.  
 The neutral color makes it a perfect  
 addition to any kitchen.  Enjoy a glass of 
 wine while you cook with a bottle of Rocky 
 River Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon  
 included! 
   Old North State Granite 
   and Denise Drye 
 

218 Two-Night Stay at Ocean Isle Beach 
 Come enjoy this wonderful 3 bedroom/2 
 bathroom condo located in picturesque 
 Ocean Isle Beach only two short blocks to 
 the beach. The condo is perfect for        
 couples with kids, as one bedroom has a 
 king size bed, one bedroom has 2 full sized 
 beds, and the "bunk room" has one single 
 and one double bunk.  The kitchen is fully
 equipped - all you need is the fresh catch of 
 the day!  Other island activities include putt
 -putt golf, a museum, local restaurants, jet 
 ski and boat rentals, and much more.  Rest 
 and relax anytime between December 1, 
 2014 and May 17, 2015.  Time must be 
 agreed upon by buyer and condo owners. 
   Reggie and Allison Poplin 

219 Rug from India 
 The warm rustic tones of this rug will blend 
 with many color schemes in your home.  
 Measuring 5’X7’, it is created with a special 
 wool that gives each rug its own identity. 
   Rug & Home, Concord 
 

220 Framed Western Work of Art 
 “A New Lease” by Gerald Harvey Jones, 
 better known as G. Harvey, is number 
 1,027 of 1,250.  This scene is a warm, 
 thoughtful portrait of our country’s working 
 cowhands at home on a rugged landscape. 
   Lyda & Rich Mihalyi 



 
221 Ultimate NASCAR Racing  
 Experience and Fan Package 
 Buckle your seat belt as you travel at break 
 neck speeds on a 3-lap “ride along” around 
 Charlotte Motor Speedway.  This is sure to 
 be the best “shotgun” experience you will 
 ever have!  This package includes all the 
 extras any NASCAR junkie would love  
 including a tour of Joe Gibbs Racing in 
 Huntersville and a fan pack of shirts and 
 hats too.  As an added bonus, you will also 
 receive 4 tickets to the NASCAR Hall of 
 Fame in downtown Charlotte.  Rev those 
 engines! 
   Al & Ann Sadowsky,  
   Joe Gibbs Racing and  
   NASCAR Hall of Fame 

 
222 Get “Winey” With 
 Little River Vineyards and   
 a Wine Carrier Purse 
 Stock your cellar with 12 bottles of wine 
 from Little River Vineyards, including 6  
 bottles of dry and 6 bottles of sweet.  Break 
 out the corkscrew and pour your wine into 
 the two etched glasses included.  Heading 
 to a party, stow our bottle of wine in this 
 carrier that doubles as a clutch or evening 
 cocktail purse.   It features a padded  
 interior with an interior pocket to neatly 
 carry the included corkscrew.  What an 
 excellent fit for any occasion! 
   Little River Vineyards and  
   Anonymous 
 

223 Kate Spade Designer Lunch Bag 
 This charming “Polly” lunch tote is coated 
 cotton that features wipeable lining for 
 easy cleaning, special insulation to keep 
 your food at the right temperature and is  
 perfectly sized to keep your lunch safely 
 and stylishly stowed! 
   Ray & Dawn Allen 

 
224 Charlotte Hornets Tickets 
 Ready for some slammin’ action at Time 
 Warner Cable Area?  Grab these 4 tickets  
 to see the Charlotte Hornets take on the 
 Phoenix Suns on Wednesday,  
 December 17th.  Game time is at 7:00 pm,
 and you can’t beat these four seats in  
 Section 201! 
   Rose and Lenny Saltzman  
 
   



225 Framed ECU Prints 
 Attention all Pirate diehards—display your 
 allegiance as an alum with a framed and 
 signed print of the Taylor Slaughter Alumni 
 Center and a framed, signed and  
 numbered “Replica of Cupola from Old 
 Austin.”  The cupola represents ECU’s long 
 history of commitment to quality higher  
 education. 
   Lyda & Rich Mihalyi 
 
226 Swarovski Crystal Necklace 
 Make a stunning statement with this large 
 Swarovski necklace with emerald cut  
 crystals.  Each gemstone has been  
 carefully set to create a dramatic  
 showpiece like no other.  You will have to 
 see it to believe it! 
   Anonymous 
 
227 Pendant Like No Other 
 Handcrafted from India, this beautiful  
 sterling silver pendant includes shell  
 pieces, freshwater pearls and amethyst.   
 It is truly one-of-a-kind! 
   Courtenay Tanner and 
   Julianne Lovelace,  
   4WomenShopping, Inc. 
   In Honor of  Jonathon 
    

228 Exquisite Winter Wreath 
 Make your front door or any room of your 
 home complete this holiday season with 
 this black and white wreath with the  
 adorable traditional snowman’s hat  
 blended in with red and green and pearl 
 accents.  It’s a classic and measures  
 18” X 32”. 
   Larry and Martha Hupp 
 

229 Experience the Luxury of  
 Luna Salon and Spa 
 Treat yourself with this gift package that 
 includes Aveda’s brilliant shampoo and 
 conditioner, Hand Relief night renewal  
 serum and Dry Remedy daily moisturizing 
 oil.  In addition, enjoy a $40 gift certificate 
 for the salon or spa service of your choice. 
    Luna Salon and Spa  
 

230 Barbara Bixby Ring 
 This Barbara Bixby design pairs sterling 
 silver and gold with a semi-precious  
 gemstone and diamond accents.  The 
 uniqueness  and obsession for detail 
 shows through in this lovely piece. 
   Anonymous 



 
231 Flash That Smile 
 Let the professionals at Norwood Dental 
 Clinic take care of those pearly whites with 
 a comprehensive exam and X-rays.  Even 
 better, you will take home sheer white 
 strips to brighten your smile! 
   Dr. Mark Lassiter, 
   Norwood Dental Clinic 

 
232 Gold and Diamond Ring 
 This size 6 yellow gold ring has five  
 diamonds totaling .10 carats, each set with 
 four prongs, and offers a simple, yet  
 sophisticated look.   
   Dave and Judy Holcomb 

 
233 Evening Bag 
 Every lady needs a classic black evening 
 bag for that special night out.  This black 
 velvet clutch is adorned with a decorative 
 silver piece and has a woven cord strap. 
 From Carolee, this is one every fashionista 
 deserves! 
   Anonymous 

 
234 Vera Bradley Rolling Satchel 
 Next time you fly, you can have the most 
 fashionable carry-on ever with the Vera 
 Bradley rolling satchel in Jazzy Blooms 
 fabric.  The bright and vibrant color 
 scheme will always make this piece easily 
 identifiable! 
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 
 

235 Look Your Best With Mary Kay 
 Pamper yourself with a one-hour facial and 
 beauty consultation including makeup  
 application with Amanda Watts.  The  
 package also includes Satin Hands hand 
 cream and a $10 gift certificate for any 
 Mary Kay products of your choice. 
   Amanda Watts, Mary Kay 
   Cosmetics Beauty  
   Consultant 
 

236 Delicate Lalique Vase 
 Every Lalique vase is symbolic of  
 craftsmanship that commands respect and 
 admiration.  Nestled in a scarf inside a  
 fabric box, this beautiful piece is no  
 different.   
   Anonymous 

 
 



 

 
237 Get Schooled With Vera Bradley 
 The perfect size for our younger fans, or to 
 use as a handbag, this smaller backpack 
 style is still big enough to fit school and file 
 folders or your favorite tablet. Inside, it  
 features a secure zip pocket, plus there’s a 
 large zippered compartment on the back. 
 In addition, the “On a Roll” pencil case is 
 included! 
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 

 
238 Make Life Simple With  
 Catering by CJ Meal Service 
 Dinner is an important time to gather and  
 reminisce of the events of the day.  Allow 
 Catering by CJ to make your life simple by 
 offering dinner for two (pre-set meals) for 
 you two times per week for one month.  
 Pick-up for each week takes place on  
 Tuesday at First Baptist Church in  
 Albemarle.  The cooler to transport your 
 meals will be provided as well.   
 Bon appetite! 
   Catering by CJ 
 

239 Gourmet Gift Basket 
 This beautiful basket is stocked full of  
 wonderful items including a stainless  
 mixing bowl, kitchen utensils and a variety 
 of food-related items.  It is certain to make 
 a fabulous gift for someone special this  
 holiday season, or you might just want to 
 keep this one for yourself! 
   Catering by CJ 
 

240 If You Are a True Tarheel Fan . . . 
 UNC Autographed Football Items 
 Calling all Carolina diehards—UNC Head 
 Basketball Coach Roy Williams has  
 autographed a photo of himself, while the 
 entire 2014-2015 team has autographed a  
 basketball.  Included in this package is the 
 UNC Santa needlepoint done to perfection.  
 Artist Robbie Stevenson, who happens to 
 have autism, uses his remarkable abilities 
 to create works of art.  All pieces are  
 perfect for displaying.  Go Heels! 
   UNC Athletics and 
   Robbie Stevenson 

 
 



241 ABAN Collection 
 Started by three college students in 2008, 
 ABAN with US headquarters in Carrboro, 
 NC, has grown to include 19 employees 
 and three interns on two continents.  
 Through the process of up-cycling water 
 sachets and combining them with recycled 
 glass and traditional Ghanaian batik  
 fabrics, ABAN creates beautiful products 
 while helping the environment.  Their  
 mission is to break the cycle of poverty 
 among young mothers in Ghana and  
 empower them toward the restoration of 
 self, their communities and the  
 environment.  
 
  241A-Gifty Tote, Lois Wallet,  
  Blessing Bag and Candi ID Case (all 
  in orange fabric)  
   
  241B-Small Orange Purse and  
  Candi ID Case (both in orange  
  fabric)  
 
  241C-Gifty Tote, Zippered Pouch  
  and Candi ID Case (all in green  
  fabric) 
 
  241D-Red Tote 
 
  241E-Gifty Tote and Blessing Bag 
  (both in blue fabric)  
 
   Linda Varblow, Catherine 
   Jones and Allison Zoller 

 
 
 
 
 



Section C 
This section closes promptly at 9:00 p.m.  
You must place your bid prior to this time. 

 
301 Vera Bradley/Otter Box Package 
 Grab and go has never been so gorgeous! 
 Ideal for all of your important essentials - 
 cards, cash, ID, even your phone - this all-
 in-one wonder holds it all.  To top it off, you 
 will receive a $60 gift certificate to  
 purchase a new phone case off the Otter 
 Box website! 
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi and 
   Otter Box 

 
302 Four Tickets to Jersey Boys at 
 Durham Performing Arts Center 
 Go behind the music and inside the story of 
 Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons in the 
 Tony Award-winning true-life musical 
 phenomenon, Jersey Boys. From the 
 streets of New Jersey to the Rock and Roll 
 Hall of Fame, this is the show that is just 
 too good to be true that will be bringing 
 musical magic to the Durham  Performing 
 Arts Center at 2:00 pm on Saturday, April 
 11, 2015.  Grab these four tickets in the 
 “center grand tier” or “mezzanine” section, 
 and enjoy VIP parking, as you hear the 
 unforgettable songs from one of the most 
 popular Broadway productions of all time.
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 

303 Microsoft XBOX One 
 Calling all gamers—Xbox One brings  
 together the best exclusive games, the 
 most advanced multiplayer and  
 entertainment experiences you won't find 
 anywhere else!  This package includes the 
 500GB hard drive console, one wireless 
 controller, one chat headset and one HDMI 
 cable. 
    Candace Moore, Dale and 
   Sherry Poplin and Steve and 
   Judy Smithmyer 
 

304 Polynesian Floor Show 
 Searching for the perfect entertainment for 
 your next party?  The South Sea Dancers 
 will provide one female hula dancer,  
 will encourage audience participation and 
 will pose for photos at the end.  In addition, 
 they provide the sound system, music and 
 costumes.  Aloha!   
   South Sea Dancers  
   Polynesian Dance Troupe 



 
305 Concealed Weapons Course  
 For persons interested in applying for a NC 
 Concealed Handgun Permit, this is the 
 mandated class you must complete.  This 
 package includes admission for two to the 
 class taught by N.C.C.J. Instructor R. Kent 
 Myers.  
   R. Kent Myers 

 
306 Kick Off Your Fitness Plan 
 Make your way to the Stanly County Family 
 YMCA to put your fitness plan in action!  
 This package includes 4 hours of personal 
 training and a t-shirt, golf shirt and tank 
 top. Get moving! 
   Stanly County Family YMCA 
   

307 Relax by the Fire Basket 
 Bring that long, hard week to a close with a 
 bottle of wine, two specialty wine glasses, 
 a White Barn Cranberry Woods candle and 
 a box of Twinings Earl Grey tea.  Relax and 
 take a deep breath . . . 
   Larry and Martha Hupp 
   

308 Razor Spark Scooter 
 Proven to be the next hot accessory on the 
 skateboard market, the Razor Spark 
 Scooter now has a foot controlled sparking 
 mechanism using flint pads. Zip away in a 
 blaze of glory! 
   The Bynum Family 
   

309 Fabulous Furby! 
 The Furby Boom experience combines real
 -world interactions with virtual play for a 
 game that will keep you coming back for 
 more. Your Furby Boom responds to you, 
 changes personalities based on how you 
 treat it, dances to your music, speaks  
 Furbish and, more than anything, wants to 
 connect with you! 
   Anne Justice Byrd 

 
310 Treatment Your Feet Deserve 
 Dry winter weather can take a toll on your 
 feet, but have no fear!  The pedicure kit 
 from the Mary Kay line includes lemon  
 parfait foot fizzies, foot gel, a pumice 
 stone, toe separators and an emery board.   
   Melinda Magarahan, 
   Mary Kay Representative  
       
      
    



311 Support Autism Awareness  
 with One Hope Wine Gift Basket 
 One Hope Wine’s California Cabernet  
 Sauvignon is made from a blend of grapes 
 sourced from select vineyards throughout 
 Napa Valley.  In addition, you will love the 
 goodies from Rustic Bakery included.  One 
 Hope donates 50% of the profits made from 
 the sale of every bottle to non-profits who 
 support the fight against autism. 
   Craig and Ulla Skeffington 

 
312 Fashionista Baby! 
 Work the runway with this gorgeous warm 
 brown colored  leather Coach dome purse 
 with removable shoulder straps.   
 Accessorized perfectly with a silk royal 
 blue and burgundy scarf.  You are sure to 
 be stylish this holiday season! 
   Anonymous 

 
313 Holiday Home Tour and Off the 
 Square—The Perfect Combination 

 Enjoy an afternoon of cheer with 4 tickets 
 to the Albemarle Holiday Tour of Homes on 
 Sunday, December 7th.  Seeing the array 
 of décor within different homes will         
 certainly put you in the spirit!  At the      
 conclusion of your tour, dine at one of 
 Downtown Albemarle’s hot spots with your 
 $60 Off the Square gift certificate.   
   Roger and Gina Martin and 
   Off the Square 

314 Light Up Autism Awareness 
 To highlight autism awareness throughout 
 the year, display this wine bottle with a 
 handpainted autism butterfly on the  
 outside and colored lights within. 
   Roncie Beinkampen,  
   Little Light  
   Handmade Gifts 

 
315 North Carolina Zoo Package  
 The North Carolina Zoo is a jewel in our 
 area, conveniently located in nearby  
 Asheboro.  Pick a beautiful day and make 
 your way to the open savannahs!  Your 
 package includes 4 admission passes. 
   North Carolina Zoo 
     

316 Children’s Art  
 Perfect for display in any little girl’s room, 
 you will love the fairies at their very own 
 garden tea party.  This is a truly charming 
 accessory!  
   Anonymous 



317 Pottery Birthday Party for 10 

 Take the hassle out of party planning and 
 host your child’s birthday party at Second 
 Street Sundries Café and Coffee Shop in 
 Downtown Albemarle where GHA Creative 
 Arts Coordinator Lauren Fike will instruct 
 the group of children in making their own 
 piece of pottery.  Each piece will be fired in 
 a kiln, and children will have their creation 
 as a keepsake.  In addition, Meredith Burris 
 of Bizzy Bee Cupcakes will whip up a dozen 
 of her gourmet cupcakes that will put 
 smiles on all of the little faces!  Party to be 
 scheduled at a time agreed upon between 
 donor and buyer in 2015.  
   Lauren Fike, Second Street 
   Sundries and Bizzy Bee 
   Cupcakes 

318 “Holiday Homecoming” Print 

 This signed and numbered Kenny Glenn 
 print is 301 of 850 and is part of the     
 Southern Living Series.  A renowned  
 southern heritage artist, Glenn creates a 
 picturesque scene of a snow covered older 
 home decorated with cars arriving home 
 for the holidays.                                               
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 

319 Perfect Package for a Pirate!  
 On the count of three ECU Pirate fans—
 Arrrrrr!  This package contains a signed 
 and numbered print of Dowdy-Ficklen  
 Stadium, along with a football helmet.  
 Wear your purple and gold proudly!  
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 

 
320 Christmas Wreath  
 Nothing puts you in the mood for the  
 holidays like the smell of a freshly made 
 frazier fir wreath.  Thanks to the Stanly 
 County 4-H program, they have brought 
 this one straight down from the North  
 Carolina mountains and have added a  
 wonderful bow!  Make plans to pick up 
 your wreath at the Stanly County Agri-Civic 
 Center the week of Thanksgiving.  
   Stanly County 4-H 
 

321 Ninabox Bangle 
 This impressive 18K rose gold plated  
 bangle bracelet from Nina Sun’s Queen 
 Collection is overflowing with Swarovski 
 multicolored crystals.  Perfect for the  
 holiday parties!   
   Anonymous 



322 Visit with Mr. & Mrs. Claus  
 Load up a group of 12-15 children and 
 head to New London, which is a little closer 
 than the North Pole!  Rev. & Mrs. Bud 
 Walck or better know as “Santa and Mrs. 
 Claus,” along with their elves, will serve 
 cookies and cocoa to all the good little 
 boys and girls.  The Walcks have a long 
 standing tradition of opening their  
 beautifully decorated home for hundreds of 
 families every joyous season.  Ho, ho, ho!! 
   Rev. & Mrs. Bud Walck 
 

323 “He Knows” and “Merry Claus” 
 Metallic Prints 
 A local artist with a passion for  
 preservation, John Thomas Williams, Jr. 
 created both of these 11 X 14 masterpieces 
 festively framed and matted in crushed red 
 velvet by Second Street Gallery.  “He 
 Knows”, depicting Santa Claus, was  
 debuted during the 2013 Christmas  
 season.  “Merry Claus” depicts Mrs. Claus 
 and the first print will be sold at tonight’s 
 event to kickoff the 2014 holiday season! 
   
  323A-“He Knows” 
  323B-“Merry Claus” 

    
   John Thomas Williams Jr., 
   HD Photo Lab, Albemarle 
   and Second Street Gallery 
 

324 Ross-Simons Braided Bracelet 
 Finely crafted of supple silicone, this 14K 
 gold flat, braided bracelet is made in Italy.  
 The flex center allows for the most  
 comfortable fit ever!    
   Anonymous 

 
325 Silpada Extravaganza  
 Who can resist the uniqueness of Silpada’s 
 high-quality, handcrafted jewelry?  Enjoy 
 this wonderful sampling including two 
 necklaces, one pair of earrings and one 
 bracelet.  As a bonus, Evalee has thrown in 
 an adorable collage for that special touch 
 in any room! 
   Evalee Parker 

 
326 Go Pack Go! 
 Head to Raleigh as the Wolfpack basketball 
 team takes on Charleston Southern on  
 December 12th.  Wear your red! 
   NC State Athletics 
 

    



327 Coach Wristlet  
 Perfect for the holidays with its eye-
 catching colors, this sequined Coach  
 wristlet is the perfect size for party-going.
    Anonymous 

 
328 Necklace and Pendant 
 The beauty of sterling is fashioned into an 
 18” necklace with a lovely free-form  
 pendant.  Starnes has been a trusted  
 jeweler in our community since 1898.  
   Starnes Jewelers  

 
329 Southpark Overnight Holiday  
 Shopping Getaway 
 Everyone needs an overnight getaway to 
 cope with the hustle and bustle of the  
 holiday season!  Take in all of the shopping 
 amenities at Southpark Mall, dine with your 
 $100 gift card at The Cheescake Factory 
 and then finish the day off with date night 
 at the Regal Movies at Phillips Place.  After 
 your movie, sleep tight at the Renaissance
 Hotel with your $175 gift card. 
   Bill Trahan, CFP, CRC at 
   Carroll Financial  
   Associates,   
   The Cheesecake Factory 
   and Regal Movies 

 
330 Carolina Panthers Team  
 Lithograph Football 
 Issued and authenticated by the Carolina 
 Panthers, this team-signed lithograph  
 football can not be bought in stores and 
 will be a piece of sports history to hold on 
 to forever! 
   The Carolina Panthers 
 

331 All Aboard at Tweetsie 
 Head to Blowing Rock, NC for a fun-filled 
 day at Tweetsie Railroad.  Four 1-day park 
 passes are included for the 2015 season, 
 along with a Thomas the Tank Engine 
 toy.  There’s nothing like that crisp NC 
 mountain air in the summertime! 
   Tweetsie Railroad and  
   Anne Justice Byrd 

 
332 Ready, Set, Go! 

 Help Mario and Yoshi as they race side by 
 side in the Carrera Go Mario Kart 7 Slot 
 Racing System!  This the perfect starter set 
 in the Carrera world of slot car racing. 
   Anonymous 
 



 
333 Wow Them With Science!                                  

 Introduce your child to an exciting world  
 with the Big Bag of Science. Kids aged 8 
 years and older can perform more than 70 
 experiments with this kit, allowing them to 
 explore mind-stretching science principles 
 while having fun.  In addition, this package 
 also contains 4 passes to the Greensboro 
 Science Center, 5 passes to the Museum of 
 Life and Science in Durham and 8 tickets to 
 the UNC Morehead Planetarium and  
 Science Center. 
  The Bynum Family, Greensboro  
  Science Center, Museum of Life 
  and Science and UNC Morehead 
  Planetarium and Science Center 

 

 
334 Every Kid Needs a Radio Flyer 

 The All-Terrain Stroll 'N Trike is the  
 ultimate grow with me trike.  There are 4 
 ways to ride to accommodate ages 9 
 months to 5 years:  It easily converts from 
 an infant trike to a steering trike, learn-to-
 ride trike and a classic trike.    
   Dale and Sherry Poplin 
 

335 If  You Loved “Frozen” . . . 
 Watch her power flurry with Snow Glow 
 Elsa. With a touch of her magical snowflake 
 necklace, hear Elsa talk to her Frozen 
 friends and watch the magic as her dress 
 sparkles with a flurry of lights.   
   Dotty Foley 
 

336 Medieval Madness 

 The toy designers at Melissa and Doug take 
 educational and classic to a whole other 
 level.  Make your little knight in shining  
 armor thrilled with the Fold and Go Castle, 
 Wooden Castle Figure Set, stuffed dragon 
 and Medieval Triumph floor puzzle.   
   Anonymous 

 
337 Puzzles Galore 

 Children will love putting their little brains 
 to the test with six wooden puzzles.  The 
 durability will have you passing down these 
 puzzles to the next generation!   
   Anonymous 
 

 
    

 



Section D 
This section closes promptly at 9:30 p.m.  
You must place your bid prior to this time. 

 
401 Three 1-Hour Riding Lessons 
 Offering lessons for all experience levels, 
 the professional instructor builds  
 confidence whether it’s your first time in 
 the saddle or if you are a seasoned  
 competitor.   
   Natassia Stallings, 
   Abbey Way Farm, Stanfield 

    
402 GoPro Hero 3 Camera 
 Capture all your most thrilling moments on 
 film with the HD HERO3 White Edition from 
 GoPro! Featuring a wireless connection 
 and a 5-megapixel sensor, this camcorder 
 records Full HD videos to an SDHC 
 memory card, and captures still photos.  In 
 addition, the GoPro Hero 3 comes supplied 
 with waterproof housing to film at depths of 
 40 meters as well as accessories to mount 
 it on a helmet.    
   Shawnee Sunquist and  
   Bill Dunlap 

  
403 Recycling for a Year and Cart 
 A Stanly County Chamber of Commerce 
 Small Business of the Year Recipient, 
 Green Pieces Recycling will provide 1 year 
 of bi-weekly residential recycling service at 
 your home.  Go green with Green Pieces!
   Steve Megson,  
   Green Pieces Recycling 

404 Kayaking Day On the Water 
 Gather up 6 friends for a day on one of the 
 many pristine paddling destinations in the 
 Uwharrie Lakes region.  Your trip will be 
 fully outfitted with kayaks and life  
 jackets.  A must have for anyone who  
 enjoys  adventure and being on the water!
   Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Plyler 

 
405 Hair and Nails in Concord 
 Searching for a new look?  Master Stylist 
 Amy Raper Munson will provide color  
 processing and a haircut at the JC Penney 
 salon in Concord.  Next stop, get your nails 
 done at the #1 Nail Spa in Concord with 
 your $32 gift certificate.  Pamper yourself!
   Amy Raper Munson,  
   JC Penney, Concord and  
   #1 Nail Spa, Concord  



406 Get Fit With Garmin 
 You already know the active steps you take 
 now can improve your overall wellness  
 today, tomorrow and well into your future. 
 The Garmin Vívofit Fitness Band can turn 
 good intentions into lifelong habits. It’s the 
 only fitness band that greets you with a 
 personalized daily goal, tracks your  
 progress and reminds you when it’s time to 
 move.  Make this part of your  New Year’s 
 2015 resolution solution! 
   Shawnee Sunquist and  
   Billy Dunlap 
    

407 Running 101 Package 
 By January, you will be ready to shed some 
 pounds!  Stop by Vac and Dash to pick out 
 your new running shoes with a $100 gift 
 card.  Next, your enrollment is covered for 
 the Running 101 class sponsored by the 
 Uwharrie Running Club.  Train hard in the 
 spring just in time for the Beach Blast 5K, 
 where your entry is included.  Stretch well! 
   Vac and Dash 
    

408 Stained Glass Pendant 
 Hand soldered, you will truly appreciate 
 the artistic attention to detail given in  
 creating this lovely stained glass pendant. 
   Jane K. Rogers, 
   JK’s Stained Glass 
 

409 CSA Share for 2015 Season 
 Want to enjoy the freshest of pesticide-free 
 produce next summer and fall?  By  
 purchasing a share from the Carolina 
 Farms Community Supported Agriculture 
 program, you will receive a bag of produce 
 containing items in season and a dozen 
 free-roaming eggs for 16 weeks during the 
 2015 summer and fall growing seasons.  
   Carolina Farms,  
   a GHA Program Where  
   Individuals with Autism Live, 
   Work and Play 

 
410 Cuff Bracelet 
 This unique sterling silver cuff is adorned 
 with a brass dragonfly and will serve as a 
 gorgeous conversation piece. 
   Anonymous  
 

411 Window Art 
 This quaint window now has panes with 
 vibrant-colored puzzle pieces, the symbol 
 of autism awareness.  A work of art with an 
 important message, this piece is suitable 
 for hanging.     
   Mike and Sue Bohnsack 



 
412 Feel the Beat with Dr. Dre  
 Beats Solo HD headphones are made for 
 music lovers looking for high definition 
 headphones that look as good as they 
 sound. Lightweight and durable, Beats  
 Solo HD headphones combine advanced 
 driver technology and premium design for 
 headphones that deliver legendary Beats 
 by Dr. Dre.  
   Terri Meyers 
 

413 Pet Sitting Service 
 Keep your pets happy at home while you 
 are away with six visits from Happy Pets 
 Home Care.  Each 30-minute visit includes 
 feeding, walking and playtime with your 
 pet.  Houseplants, mail and trash will also 
 be handled upon request.  This adorable
 stuffed puppy can go home with you  
 tonight!   
   Happy Pets Home Care 
 

414 Hand Knot Rug 
 This Turkish Yasticks vintage hand knotted 
 rug measures 1’10” X 2’10” and is the  
 perfect size to fill a small space with its 
 neutral colors.     
   Paige Ward 

 
415 Pfeiffer Pfun Basket 
 Perfect for any alum, grab this basket 
 stocked full of Pfeiffer items including 
 shirts, visor, mug, desk clock and more.  
 Go Falcons!  
   Pfeiffer University 
 

416 Neiman Marcus Pashmina 
 This elegant pashmina is the perfect   
 fashion accessory for this fall and winter 
 season.  Breathe new life into your  
 wardrobe with this cashmere piece of  
 luxury!  
   Anonymous 
 

417 Whitewater Rafting 
 Carve a day for recreation with 2 AllSport 
 passes to the U.S. National Whitewater 
 Center where you can take part in  
 adventure rafting, whitewater kayaking, 
 stand-up paddle boarding and more.  The 
 choice is yours! 
   U.S. National  
   Whitewater Center 
 



 
418 Louis Vuitton Sunglasses 
 World renowned for style, Louis Vuitton 
 sunglasses capture the attention of the 
 elite. This unisex pair has the bold gold and 
 bronze logo with auburn colored frames 
 and lens.   
   Anonymous 
   

419 Golf at Tillery Tradition 
 Designed with rolling tree-lined fairways, 
 this course is built upon 540 acres where 
 you will not find a neighboring fairway, just 
 breathtaking views.  Grab your golfing  
 buddies, and head to Tillery for a round of 
 golf for four!    
   Tillery Tradition  
   Country Club 

 
420 Childress Vineyards 
 From the selection of grapes to the care in 
 winemaking, Childress Vineyards takes               
 meticulous steps to bring world-class 
 wines to the market.  This basket will 
 bring appeal to both the introductory      
 palate and the seasoned taster.  Enjoy a 
 bottle of red, two bottles of classic white 
 and three packages of frozen drink mix!
   Larry & Martha Hupp 

 

421 “Amen Thirteen” Golf Print By Griff 
 This framed limited edition lithograph is 
 number 917 of 1,500 and depicts the  
 corner hole “Amen 13” of the Augusta  
 National Golf Course.  Griff is a well-known 
 South Carolina artist famous for his golf 
 and Charleston prints. 
   Lyda and Rich Mihalyi 

   

422 Table Top Tree 
 A perfect addition to any room in your 
 home this holiday season, this 2-foot fully 
 decorated pre-lit tabletop tree includes  
 four general admission passes to the 18th 
 Annual Festival of Trees on November 19-
 23 at the Carolina Hotel in Pinehurst.  Also 
 included are two exclusive Festival First 
 Look Tickets for the preview event at 9:30 
 a.m. on November 19th, where you can 
 have the first opportunity to “Buy It Now” 
 before  everything goes up for auction at 
 10:00 a.m.  In addition, an outdoor holiday 
 rug is included.  This is sure to put you in 
 the spirit of the season!  
  
   Sandhills Children’s Center 



 
423 Hurricanes Jersey and Tickets 
 Get geared up for your choice of a regular 
 season Carolina Hurricanes hockey game 
 on December 2, December 8, December 18 
 or January 8.  In addition, tonight’s buyer 
 takes home a special Hurricanes jersey 
 signed  by the 2014 team!  
   Carolina Hurricanes 

 
424 Designer Grouping 
 Add this colorful designer grouping to give 
 some floral spunk to any room in your 
 home!  Included  are a large and small  
 picture, letters that spell “BLOOM,” a  
 picture frame and pillow.    
   Larry and Martha Hupp 
 

425 Coach Scaro Handbag  
 Gorgeous for fall or winter, this Coach 
 brand herringbone tweed handbag has 
 brown leather and suede trim with two  
 carrying handles.  It is the perfect size to 
 meet all your needs!  
   Anonymous 
 

426 Faux Fur Throw 
 The Bella throw is more than just a  
 conversation piece.  This chocolate  
 colored faux fur throw will spice up any  
 bedroom, chaise lounge or living area. 
   Anonymous 

 
427 Autism Awareness 31 Tote 
 Embroidered with the word “courage” in 
 “Light It Up Blue” for autism awareness, 
 you will love this Thirty-One brand zip-top 
 utility tote filled with the “Perfect Bottle 
 Thermal,” a bottle of Starrlight Spiced  
 Apple Mead, a specialty wine glass and 
 White Barn scented candle.  Relax . . .
   Kelley Nix 
 

428 Granite Cutting Board  
 and Cookbook 
 Use it with a hot dish right out of the oven 
 or to slice and dice, this granite piece is 
 multifunctional.  In addition, you will love 
 the comfort food cookbook included that 
 features recipes from David Venable, 
 QVC’s resident food junkie.  Surprise your 
 family with Blueberry-Lemon Ricotta  
 Pancakes! 
   Old North State Granite and 
   Denise Drye 
    



429 ATV Package 
 Headed out hunting on a long backcountry 
 ride on the four wheeler?  Grab this  
 storage bag that attaches to any ATV rack, 
 along with grips to hold your gun in place 
 for those rough rides.  Your ATV is bound 
 to take on some debris when you hit the 
 trails, but use the cover included in this 
 package once you’re done.  
   RPM Cycles 
 

430 Coach Fragrance Set and Key Fob 
 This package will make the perfect gift for 
 any lady this holiday season! Included is a 
 black Coach key fob that will clip  
 conveniently to the inside of your Coach 
 handbag and a fragrance set from their 
 signature line. 
   Anne Justice Byrd and  
   Ray and Dawn Allen 
 

431 Men’s Onyx  and Diamond Ring 
 This men’s Platina 4 ring features black 
 onyx and round accent diamonds. Simply 
 but stately!    
   Reeds Jewelers 
 

432 Blue Bicycle 
 Looking for that smooth ride through the 
 neighborhood or need a bike for the 
 beach?  You will love this bright blue beach 
 cruiser bicycle complete with a white  
 basket on the front!  It is a limited edition 
 released by the distributors of Burnett’s 
 Vodka.  Don’t drink and ride! 
   Republic National              
   Distributing Company 
 

433 Keep Calm and Sled On               
 The Flexible Flyer sled is constructed of 
 northern hard maple and has an extra thick 
 deck board for added support. With the 
 sturdy steel runners, this sled will be 
 around for years to come!  
   Stanly ACE Hardware 

434 Patio Heater  
 Just in time for those crisp fall nights, this 
 outdoor patio heater is perfect for the  
 serious outdoor entertainer!  Fueled by 
 propane, the wheels make it easily  
 portable and with variable controls, you 
 can make adjustments to keep your guests 
 nice and cozy! 
   David and Carroll Holbrook 

 
 



435 Coleman Grill and Camping 
 Royal blue in color with the Burnett’s  
 Vodka logo, this Coleman grill is sized  
 perfectly for small scale grilling events.  In 
 addition, grab the grill and head to Orchard 
 Lake Campground for one night of camping 
 in Saluda, North Carolina.  Don’t forget 
 your hotdogs!  
   Republic National              
   Distributing Company 

436 Bicycle Built For Two and Helmets 
 With 21 speeds and comfortable spring gel 
 saddles, grab your sweetie and make bike 
 riding twice as much fun on the 26” Kent 
 brand tandem bicycle with two helmets.  
 Happy riding! 
   Anonymous  

 
 



36 years of Quality Services to  
Individuals with Autism 

THIS IS YOUR AUCTION BID NUMBER 

Please use this number as you bid  

in the silent and live auctions.  Have fun! 

 

Thank you so much for supporting GHA Autism 

Supports. Your donation will help us continue to 

provide quality services to individuals with Autism  

Spectrum Disorder from all across NC. 

 

GHA Autism Supports 

P.O. Box 2487 

213 N. Second St. 

Albemarle, NC 28002 

www.ghaautismsupports.org 

704-982-9600 


